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managed to attend his meeting yester-

School in Dist. }:o. 13 commenced

day morning, but was unable to attend his 1, with sixteen scholars.
usual Sunday evening prayer meeting.
Mr. Barrett is buying apples.
The school in this district (No. 4) is to $1.35 a barrel ~n this vicinity.

Buckfield.

gaioi•g ,m,.J Coog,es,meo aod ced•e•
The Jew fi•m ofBisbee & llmey is dis· commeocr to·d•J· This teem is to be
ing the democratic majority in the !louse, solved. O. II. llersey occt.pies the old of- taught by Mrs. O. Wyman of Peru.
Mr.
and the Prohibitionists are gratified with flee while G.D. Bisbee contemplates build- W. comes well recommended
and we are

No,•
Pays

B. E D.

LIVERMORE
FALLS.

Mrs. Hattie Lakin went to Brocton.
Mass., last Thursday.
of the present time, will be credited to making an average gain of 300 per cent. ing an office on the "Canada" side of the expecting a good school.
Lincoln \¥yman had his hand quite badJan. 1st, 1888. This offer will continue all ovP.r the country, against great opposi- Nezinscott in the near future.
A usual time of health prevails here now. ly injured by getting it caught in a belt
~ill Tan. I, '87,_but the sooner you accept tion.
G. W. Long has opened a meat market
The ground froze hard here last night,
while at work at the Umbagog mill, one
1t the longer time you will get the paper
in R. H. Thomes' store, which, being reminding us of the approach of winter.
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at
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tion cif the track, bridges and rolling
Ill., for inter- building a new chimney, and other mason- 17, to consider the petition to lay out a
stock, and the regularity of the running of paSt week from Earlnlle,
-Thanksgiving
Nov. 25th.
ry. T. Farrar also has been building a county road across the river at this place.
trains. :Ko delay has occurred on this ment. J-lis age was 84 years.
-The lake has risen considerably since road during the past year, with the excepThe destructive fires which have occurred of late seem to set the people of this ~::ti~~:nney
to accommodate
his cellar L!~e~
;~~;l~;dgla:~
tion of the big storm of last February and
the rain.
F. Kidder has bought a nice yoke of ox- nine:, the following officers were installed 1
-F. H. Mitchell of Turner, was in town the delays occasioned by connection with village to thinking about a system of waGrand
trains.bnoch ofthe Frn"klio ter \\"Orks for extinguishing fires. G. T.
- TheTrunk
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Canton Po Int.
Clmoee l!silow is outagoio aftec bei og W. $., Qsrae Aldeo i W. A. S., M,.,d
in this vicinity.
F,ed E. Rowe hes gooe to Ki,.gfiold to laid •P by• esot•dog pick peo .. rnli•g i•· Such i W. F. $., Nellie Bocto• i W. T.,
-Mr. Alvin Harlow of Auburn, "·as in bee mi\\• beiog e,ected by Gilbert Bcos. &
Co. io the so,thw"tcomee
of Ki•gfi<ld pce,s•e fo• w••·ki• the mi\\ p>»ehosed by ,o the ratf of his 1,g tes•·i•g fl<Sh to che S•sie C,,gill i W. M., A. D. Aide• i W.
town Sunday.
The beo•ch isoboot,wo mil<S him ..,d his brnthe, J. Will Rone; •o<lo booe
D. M., Lotfie Aide• i W. J. G., A•gie
-Miss Flora Mitchell is learning to set tow•ehip.
in length and is laid with thirty-five pound "·ork for the Gilberts as stated in the last
Roscoe Babb of Canton Mountain, has Treat; W. O. G., Frank Warren.
type at the TELEPHONE office.
rnils. The p•·od"d of U« Gilbecl mills Tmeuo>E.
His family will ,emoi• ol mo.ed o•lo the Wom• Cucfis fa=,whieh
Th• dmm• e•fitled, "lfal H•y.,·d, o•·
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-Miss Maud Douglass and i\liss Nd lie .,d othoc ma• •fuct••·codaily.
Thinood I raclosd of ww, fo, M,. Whitcomb, of R. cheinweeteom
No•. • oth.
amto•dlh•I
Jh<y will ,epral the dmm•
Thompson, are among friends at Kingfield. is understood to be doing a very good busi- I. B. C. intends to see the President on
Fred Heath of Gorham, has worked for next Thursday evening.
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B••i•es• r,i, with, good outlook
Widb"'·
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-r--.
J\1. Cox has been sick for two days
D. C. Billington of Phillips was in town town \ast week.
psst.
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MissMiss
Lillie
EllaA•dcews
Abbott. of PoetJ,od, is ,is·
An article in the TELEPHONE last week
ing cards, address or business cards, wed- last spring. gets around with the help of n \ _L. C. ,vi~loughby ,has been c~nfined to lington, and Mrs. Isaac Bradeen and other
in reo-ard to insurance companies, the pending cards, etc. All the latest no,·elttes. crutch to do a good many chores.
Mrs. J11shouse srnce last Saturday, with a cold. friends.
n v wise and pound foolish policy, ~hould
Also ball orders, programs, circulars, etc. s. B. Brackett, her daughter, is still with
J. TI. E.
Ansel Soule of Kingfield ha$ been home be read carefully by all village res1dentR.
Mr. Wm- L. Chase will put in a new
-P,y up ,. w, ••d stt•cc the beoefit of he,. Sheeapeets •0 •·et"'• 10 N Y. • 0 ••
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Mr, mill.
E- L. Tuell has sold his colt to
our six "eek 0free offer. It is also handy to stop with her husband who is U. S. good condition for stock to get a good liv- Mrs. J. L. \Veeks.
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st
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rebuilt in a sabstantial
manner, making scholars sho"·ed a great interest by con· and comfort.
The youngest son of Wm. Russell, four can have counsel at the P.O., W. Sumner.
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one hundred Odd Fellows at- The names of the scholars were :-Edith
ively. They ,u·e not 7 months old.
The leafless woodland, the faded grass,
te•d•d the m,mocial ,,.·,·icrs "' the F'=
E .• ,.,;.,m,
Uecth• A. B"ekoom, L•I•
L. L.•
Born.
the cool caress of the wind, are all messenBaptist church last Sabbath.
The house L. Glover, Louise 1\1. Kidder, S. \Vallace
East Sumner.
Uvermore Falls-Oct.
29, to the wife of
gers of coming winter.
It brings a restnd
was crowded.
Rev. Mr. Twort delivered Taylor. Charles F. Taylor a
George L.
The County Commissioners
have been
Glover.
RACHEL G. REED, teacher.
at E. Sumner and have made proposed al· a sadness.
There is a deal of work to be Mr. Green Kincaid, a daughter.
North Turner-1--ov.
3, to the "·ife of A.
terations in the roads in order to avoid done, and but a few hours each day to do
a most excellent sermon.
(9 pounds.)
some of the railroad crossings and have it in. Man and beast must be made com- Irving Keen, a daughter.
A steam mill meeting was held at the
Died-Canton's
road machine has done some
the roado farther from the track-a change fortable.
We
are
reminded
by
these
Au\Veld-Nov.
4, Mr. Charles H. Chubb,
good work the past season in various parts store of T.E. Stephens at Rumford Centre,
greatly called for hy the traveling public. tumn days that we are harvesting for the
formerly of Dixfield, aged 77 years.
last Saturday, to see whal encouragement
of the town.
With a few years continued
D. A- Gates of Dixfield who taught with future, and must bring full sheaves into
Dixfield-Nov.
7, Mrs. Lovina Widbur,
use of the machine we shall see better the citizens would gi,·e Abhott & Bennett
good success at the "Flat" bst winter,has
the garner, lest we suffer lack when the
towards building- a steam mill at this place,
roads than ever before, at Jess outlay.
been engaged to teach the same school wintry days of age or misfortune fall upon
-Oscar
Childs has moved into his fa- for the purpose of sawing long lumber,
this coming winter.
ther's hou~e on Pleasant street, with Geo. spools, squares, also a mill for grinding
Dr- C. M. Bisbee was suddenly called on us.School exhibition evening Nov. 12, conPillows, etc. Flowers preserved. I hn.vc mad
B. Staples.
T- W. Thompson, who occu- corn, etc. Nearly $5oowill be gi\'en them Sunday to visit Florian Foye, "·ho was sisting of farce, "Mr. and Mrs. Pringle;"
arrangements with the well-known Por.tland
The
Florists, ·w. E. MOJ~TON & CO., to take orpied the upper tenement, has moved into by those interested in this vicinity.
quite suddenly taken sick but who is now farce, ''Larkin's Love Letters;" children's
ders for the above. Prices low; New designs.
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and
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a
most
the house with his father-in-law,
F. C.
1
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"The
Three
Fairy
Gifts;"
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Order of
Y7
welcome addition to the business of the better.
Mr. Daniel B. Robinson is quite feeble Folk's Work:" recitations,
C. Q. HOLT. CANTON.
declamations,
Stevens.
townand unable to go out. II is son, Dr. J. B. tableaux, etc. Admission, 10 cts; fools
-Messrs.
Frank Stanley, 11. O. Stanley,
A very few doses of Athlophoros great- Robinson, is attending him.
John R. Tra,k and W. S. Chase give nofor nothing.
Proceeds above expenses to
Rev. ]\[r. Follett of Buckfield, is expect- be applied for purchase of dictionary for
tice that they will petition the next Legis- ly relieved me, and a single bottle nearly
The farmers of Canton and adjoining
lature for right to build and maintain a drove the rheumatism out of me. I have ed to occupy the Baptist pulpit next Sab- use of sctlools.
towns are requested to meet at Grnnge
MRS. II. B. M.
toll bridge across the Androscoggin
river seldom felt it since, and only slightly at
the most. Rev. G. E. Fisher, pastor of ba th .
SLOCUM.
Ilall, Canton, on Satur~ay, Nov. 13, at r_
al Dixfield village.
the Second Church of Amherst, Mass.
East Hebron,
Mr. Scott T. Doten of Auburn and J. o'clock P. M. sharp, lo discuss matters ol
-Farmers
are referred to the notice elseimportance to the farmers of this vicinity.
Kov. f'.-The Rev. C. T. Keen has been Linwood Doten of Hartford have gone to Let every tiller of the soil be present!
where of a meeting at Grange Hall to di,Prices of Flour reduced 2S cts. per bbl.
Pf;R ORDERsuffering very se,·erely for two weeks with Milton, ]\[ass., to spend a few weeks with
cuss "111alle1·s of importance."
We learn at II. II. Burbank's.
that il is proposed to organize a Farmers'
_ -i1_b~u~~~~~~~wn Sugar for $r.oo at acute rheumati~m in his right shoulder. their sister, Mrs. Carroll T. Fernald.
1
Club for the discussion of farm topics.
11
An excellent idea.
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e~ when we areold
chpse of days goll!

A :Merchant, Jealous of His Neighbor's
Success; Over-reaches Himself.

the heart whenit

A DESP£n-n1'E ENCOt:STER.
Where Genius h Atlmired.
SUIENTIFIC SURAPS
Eager to Accommollat1•.
Elijn.h
Cook~s 'I'er1·H,1e Ex1>cri£>nce Given
A st rnngcr wbo had just arrived at a '
, Irate guest -"\Vhat ,1o you call that ?
for rho Ueucfit
of Olbc1·!:6--l.ivi11~
\Vit ..
cou~try :iotel in Ar~ansa,~, became in- ' 1:-:hemical means of manuf~cturing • IIot~l propril't'>r -Dutter, sir.
v~lH:d rn a hot discnss:on with the qmmne, w1tbo~t the us~ of crnchona,
Irate \l-,Hst-'\Vhy, I'd as soon eat
The fo\!owin'.;gr:ipltic de,cr'p:ion will beread wilh interc,t hy a!l:
~,erk. ~111allythe stranger, striking the bark, lrns been discovere~ Ill England by 11xlcgrcascas that butter.
"DEAit Snt-Any one who has e,·e: felt a.
prne counter with his fi,t
p rO pne, t or- J o1in, run ou t t o the
1ongh
.
. , ex - I l\Ir. Cresswell IIewett, g1vin"'
o rise to the
fainlness at tho pit of the stoma.ch, loss of apcla:~:ed;
.
hope ~f: great reduction in the price of , stable and get the gentleman some axle- petite, nervvusne,::ss, s1eep1essnes8, dull headaches or strange pu.insthrough tbe L:ickcan unYou are the biggest liar in Arkan-· th e dru_,,.
' grease,-lvmibler.
derstand the condition I was in two years a.go.
saw!"
On opening a black snake, captured in
___
..,. ___
_
I thought I could re,.dily throw these
The clerk, instead of becomin"' of- Tasmania, the unprecedented number of
Mr. F. Rentsohler, San FrRnc!sco,Cal., conf cl d
'd
' 10
' tractod a aev0re cold, and became so hoarse things olI, but they kept returning-. ConseO
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United States Government for a mu 1e o/e';,.~c~to~~i~:'i°n",Lll~[;;,1~•:•it',lsfo:;.-6,u~t'BJt°J
States·,1 nt~erso.J
Hl•tr>·Yot ,,u Natlolll, Popular
Ur life in
, ·What is the matter?" inquired t b e o:wned by her grand father and impress
•
ed H~:;o;~~t~~ok
w '::'m1
(btaper.
tll sides)
oO:e
yenr,all post,pa1d
tract; while l\Ir. l\Ierchant's tenant was
1_ror
into the service in the war of 1812. The f~.;lit"~fM!~'
s"1;,~{ac~1~;-~;"~1:'.~;/:~~eon
bi;;~,~
lenient with him, and upon the expira- landlady.
of iibout
1
"This bread is awful," angrily replied old lady has placed her papers lil• the ~'},~;~~,l\~~;,,~nRbcUest.e •r ,ruuctc1
uderen·e
Ron
c
r, ·s~•nr,••
papers.
~c.
tion of his short lease was glad to renew
a hornet
hands of the Hon. H. G. Tur~e:, au d if Witho~t~remi~m,i;:;~~~¾};fJ]c£.';.;.~;,"J·.\-.
it at a rent that in a little while more Dumlcy.
convinced
"Well, it's better bred than you are," he succeeds in getting the origmal cost ••-II _Tc n ,uuu,
~ l!HaS
than compensated l\Ierchaut for his loss.
in it, the
was the freezing response.
.
.
of the mule with accrued interest, it will \ WA1'1 I;. U
~"
bJ
6!!a'<:!
-Frank Leslie'8.
h out for
The silence that came over the break- be a <>'reathelp to the good old lady. energeticwo,.rk~li~~
1';J.~;i;,'!;,!:iii7,:~'~,:\.1,~:t,~\f.('l·
nd come
There arc 7000 hawkers of newspapers
fast table was so deep tha~ it punelied n I Calh;un (Ga) Cou.ner.
nererences
••m,
• , "
-Detroit
in London-big
men, little boys, old wohole in the cellar floor.-Life • •
men and young girls.
bas been told
weary, won; and
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Sore E-yes

HOUSEKEEPER.

I

~~~f!;;

I

I

Sarsaparilla,

Rnmf
oraFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.

1

1

r:: f~I1:~~\Ve~t~~~~v}i

yo11 a1·e not to work.

Oh

but this is my work.

TICEE:UZRTAINMENl'
OFGUESTS. I am used to it, and can do it easit'r than

Every good housekeeper desires to entertain \\'ell. Few know how to do it.
Limited means l1'iay re<train inclination in
regard to expenditure for guests. but a few
simple points well observed
will make
house one that people ,Yi!! gladly re1 your
visit.
r. Do not fail to have you1· guest cham~f~~~1 ~~~~s~~\~~f ~i~~;:,~~~d
ber ready for the immediate use of an inAyer's Sarsaparilla.
After nsiug this
medicine a short time I was completely
vited guest.
It is an insult to invite a
Cured
person to your house, and then keep him
.My eyes are now in a splendid condiwaiting while his room is being put in ortion, and I am as well and strong as eYer.
der.
-.Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. II.
2.
Ahvavs gh·e. even a tran:-;ient ,-i For a number of Years I was troubled
with a humor in my\•yes, and was unable
itor, an opportunity
of going to his room.
to obtain any relief until I commenced
before
presenting him to your family, esusing Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine has effected a complete cure, and I
peciall_v if they are stranger
to him.
believe it to be the best of blood puriIXothing makes a sensiti\'e person more ill
fiers. - C. E. Upton, :Kashua, N. H.
at ease, than to be forced to meet strangers
From childhood, and until with a few
months, I haYe been afflicted\\ ith "\Veak
\\·hen eyes and ears are full of cinders and
and Sore Eyes. I haYc used for these
the hair white "·ith dust.
complaints,
with beneficial
results,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ancl consider it a
3. Furr.ish your guest chamber with
i~~~te~.'~:'. purifier. - l\Irs. C. Pliillips,
all the usual nece,sities of ,·our own room.
The furniture in itself ma): be of the simI suffered for a ,ear with inflamma,.
tion in my left eye. ·Three ulcers formed
plest description, but the little additions
on the ball, deprhing me of sight. and
make it home-like.
causing great pain.
After trying wany
I The most perfectly appointed room I e,·other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally inducec.l. to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
cr occupied as a guest. containccl nothing
By Taking
more expensi,·e than an old-fashioned fourthree bottles of this medicine I have been
posted bedstead. with a patchwork
quilt
entirely cured. My sight has been refor a counterpane.
a splint rocker. a simstored, and there is no sign of inflammation, sore, or ulcer in my eye. - Kendal
ply painted pine bureau and dres:;ing-taT Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio.
ble in one, and a small stand between the
My daughter, ten years old, was afllict,\·indo,\·s.
\'"et ne,·cr \\·as guest n1ore thorerl with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. Dming
the last two years she ne\'er saw light of
oughly comfortable
than was I in my
un? kirnl.
Ph.vsicians of the highest
quaint little room.
s:anding exerted their skill, but with no
1·•·r111,inentsuccess. On the recommenIn the first place there wa< a full supply
dat1un of a friend I purchased a bottle of
of towels and face cloths. not hidden away
A_,·er·s Sarsaparilla, which my <laughter
,·,111J111euce,l
taking. Before she had use,l
in the drawer of the wash stand. but hung
• i,e thml bottle her sight was restored.
in generous profusion upon the to\\'el rack.
I !Pr clll'e is complete. - "\Y. E. Sutherland, Ernngelist, Slielby City, Ky.
"
AboYe all things put at least one face cloth
on your towel rack. Xo dainty person enjoys a bath with the wet corner of a towel.
l'reparerl by Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell,M.,.o.
nor does she like to leave towels in rnch a
t!old l>yall Druggists.
l'rice $1; six bottles,$~.
condition.
Xo thoughtful
person "·ill be
careless in the use of towels especially if
her hostess is limited in means or does her
own washing.
But it is a far greater com1
TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Nov, 1 86.
fort than all hostesses realize, to be able:
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
to take one's daily b'lth without
being
LYe,
A. )-I.-l\lXD
)IAIL
Lve,
-:\-IXD
:\IAIL
compelled to ask for fresh towels.
One
Giiberb·ille,
I
9 001
P, >!.IA."
does not like to intimate that her hostess
Canton,
4 15 9 15 Boston,
7 oo ..,Fuller Road,
A. M. r. l\I.
l!artford,
4 35, 9 30 Portl_and,G.T.
7 10 1 30 is personally remiss in the matter c,f bathhast Stunner,
4 50 9 .~i Lewiston, "
8 to 1 5S ing.
\Vhen visiting at a house where the
*\\-an:en H.'d,
.M.echani_cF'ls 8 4-5 3 15
13uckfield,
. 5 30 9 55 West Mrnot,
9 051 3 27 care of the room is left wholly to sen·ants.
*Packar,I R'd,I
•Bearce R'd,
there
is
less dislike of asking for necessiE_··astHebron,
5 50 10 05 IE_~
ast Hebron,
9 30 3 37
Bt:arce R'd,
*Packard R'd,
ties, for sen·ants are not allrnvs obedient
,vest l\finot,
6 15 10 1S Buckfield,
10 15 3 50
to orders.
[arnvc.
~\Yarren R'd,
,.1cchanicF'ls
321IEast Sumner, 10 35 4 04
1 64010
In the second place. my old-fashioned
Lewiston,
7 40 ~~ ;t 1·!t~1}~:~oad,i10
_;o! f JO
room had clean sheets and pillow slips
Portland,
, S 2512 05, Canton,
.
111 151·4 25
fresh from the linen closet, and there was
Boston,
IP; ~rs 5 10! Gilbert~~~r~:•c.
-+35 an extra
blanket
upon the shelf of the
*Trains stop only on signal.
closet, where hooks had been left for 111_,
STAGE COXXECTIO::-SS.
dresses before it was known I would like
AT ,YEST l\JrNOT.-Dailv,with
mail train,for Heto unpack them.
I was ;pared the feeling
bron ..A.cademy, 3 1-2 miles:
trouble
and inconAT BUCKFTELD.-Dailv,
with mail train, for that I was causing
Chase's Mills 4 miles, Ttirner 6 miles, No. BuckYenience.
Two drawers
in the bureau
ti.cld 3 miles, and \Yest Sumner 7 miles.
1
1
were placed at my disposal with the sym~11:J~~,
n\~~~i'<l
~1exico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Ro.xburv pathetic remark, "It isn't very com·enicnt
21 miles, Byron 25 miles,Houghton's
30 miles. Af- to live in a trunk,
c,·en for a fortnight."
!;O for Brittun's
Mills, Livermore, 5 miles.
A little \\·ork basket. well supplied with
AT GrLBEHTVILLE.-Daih·,
with mail train, for
Canton Point 1 1-+ miles,
needle-s, thread. silk, scissors, pins. thimL. L. Ll::--'COLX, SL'PT.
ble and white buttons, added to my fe-:ling
of comfort; although. as usual. I carried
a similar supply in my trunk.
"\\'ho has
not known the dismay ofsuddenl_v finding
a button missing and not even a pin on
the "spare room" cushion to come to your
help. Writing materials, including
e"en
postals and postage stamps. lay on In\' table, and revealed such a thoughtful
care
On any kind of security
and good for all possible needs' that 1 felt a thrill of
promissory
notes.
pleasure in knowing that I was truly welcome.
A whisk broom and a paper of asU • S. Government
Bonds.
sorted hairpins ·were added to the con\'enForeign
Redemption
Bonds
tional hair-bru:;h and comb of the toilet
sold on monthly
pa~ men ts.
Large
table. Bottles of camphor, ammonia. bay
premiums
for srr.all investors.
rum and glycerine,
all plainly
marked,
Reliable
correspondents
wiintecl
mounted guard upon my wa,h•stand.
1.Jpeverywhere.
::..iberal
inducements.
on the little st:rnd by the \\'indow I found
a bible, Emerson's
Essays, and t"·o or
Address
for full particulars,
three good novels.
I did not languish for
-G- \V. FOSTER,
Banker,
want of something to read, if I happened
42 Broadway,
New York.
to be ready for breakfast half ,rn hour before the ri!°'ling bell rang.
The sAme thoughtful care that had supplied so many comforts led my hostess to
say, ·'You are accustomed to furnace heat.

Ayer's

·'Xo.

all that sort of thing,

The eyes are always in s~·mpath~· ·with
the body, and afford an excellent index
of its condition.
,vhen the eyes beeowe
weak, and the lids inflamed anc.l.sore, 't.
is an evidence
that the system ha~
become disorc.l.ered bY Scrofula, for
which Ayer's Sarsapa~illa is the Lest
known remedy.
Scrofula, which proclucetl a painfnl inllammation in my eye~, canse<l we much

:~1

dom.

yes, I know 'a change of work is rest,' and

~°:
m~/~!~

LOANS.

4 percent. 1 percent.

:LIFELOANS.:

WANTED!

100 :F,AMILIES

you can. At all events, I am not willing
that vou should do it as a regular thing.
You ·may sit by and do justen~ugh
to keep
you from fretting, but that is the limit."
This suggests a tho11ght that needs to
be touched upon.
Do not ask guests to
do for \'OU the kind of work they have to
do at ,;ome.
"You ha"e such. a stylish
knack at drapery, l s.wed this O\'erskirt
until you came," was the "last straw·· upon the back of a young girl who had se\\·ed herself sick with trying to get the family ,n1rdrobe readr for ,ummcr,
and her
o;e little \\'eek ~f anticipated
rest was
spent in really hard work.
"\\'on't
you
hear Jennie's
lessons ten minute:;· a day
while you are here? You ha\'e so man\'
new \\~,,ys of teaching. I thought
it \\'Olli~!
interest Jennie to recite to .,·ou. ·• It "·as
so small a request that I could not refuse.
yet the ten minutes i,wariabh· lengthened
into half an hour or more.· and a tired
throat "·ent back to school still tired.
:\Irs. IIelen Hunt Jackson wrote a beau-

s~

s" Il,d!ICiii

Boot & Shoe Maker.

! heMaine
Bee•J
ournal,

TmsPAPEirl

It i, e"idc:nt to us from the size or our sales last week, that the (;reat Public "ho
are interested in their h,>mcs and hone comfort~, can take a hint cs,pecially when
pa~t experience has pro,·ed to them that our ad\'erti,eme11ts are soli~! fads, hor:ne out
bv examination of what "·e offer. That ·ve made the most swecp111g recluct1on 1n
p'rices cannot be disputed, that we ga\'e ou_r customers _an opportunity
to buy good,
Good, at cost to manufacture, \\'t' know ,nil be appreciated,
and that a\l who want

A Carpet, a Chamber Set. n Parlo1· Snit, a Lonngl', a Mattress
or ~pring. a Feather Beel, a Parlor Sto, e. a Kitchen
Range, nn Ea~,v Ohair or Roc-ker, Office, Library 01·
Dining Room F11rnitnrr,

•·Tin· ho11:--chath g-rariqus freedom, like the air
Of o~lcn field~, it:s silence hath a ~pcech
Of royal welcome to the friends who reach
Tt~ thrc~hold, and its upper chambers bear,
A hon: their doors such spells, that,cntcring
there
..-\.nd laying- off the <lusty garments, each
1
,Soul whispers to herself:
'Twcre like a breach
Of n.·,·crcncc in a tt:m pie could I dare
Herc :::-p~akuntruth,ht·rc wrong my inmostthoug-ht
] h.·rc T gTo,,- strong and pure; here I may yield,
\Yithout shamcfaccclness,
the little hronght
From nut my poon:r life, and ~land ren~alf'cl,
.\nd µ-Lal, and trustin;.r, in the sweet and rare
And te.:ndcr prc~cncc whi.:-h hath tilled thh• ..iir.' •·

-Ida

:\I. Gardner.

U3EFu1

(D')S

in Tlte llouseltold.

AND END3.

Soft nice kitchen to"·els may be made
by folding fifty-pound cloth flour sacks in
the middle. turni: 1g in the edges and stitching all around.
Then sew loops on each
end. This is a good way to use up some
of the sacks that \\'ill accumulate.
I also
use them for linings 11·here thin linings are
,rnnted.
Children·,
:;tocking knees can be mended nicely by picking up a row of stitches
below the hole and knitting
a strip wide
enough and long enough to C0\'er the hole
good.
Then "·hip down the edges to the
stocking with yarn the ,ame color as you
knit the strip with.
If you ha,·e yarn like
the stocl;ings it can hardly be seen. ~cw
heels and toes can also be knit by cutting
off the old ones. and picking up the stitches.
Knit the heel and sew in.
To make sheets last longer: when they
get thin in the middle. tear do\\·n the center. sew the out edge, together and hem
the sides.
In makin!_\' jelly. if you haYe more than
you ha,·e gla,ses. you can make glasses by
taking :arge smooth bottle, and wetting a
cord in turpcntilie" and tying around the
bottle belo"· the neck. thc;n set the string
afire. and it will break off smoothl_v a!l
around.
To take stains. from white goods: rub
the juice from ripe tomatoes ,yith salt on
the stains and expose to the sun.
Frnsting without eggs:
'.'viixone cup or
sugar , ith one-fourth
of a cup of s\\'eet
milk. put 0\'er a slow fire and stir until it
boils: then boil five minutes without stirring: set the sauce-pan in coldwaterwhile
you stir it to a cream.
Spread on the cake
while it will run.
It will keep longer than
when made of eggs, and will not crumble
\\'hen you cut it.
Try putting a teaspoonful of soda in water and dissoh·ing it, put it in your churn
after your butter begins to come, and :;ee
how quick yonr butter will gather.
Tl,e numerous
baskets used for toilet
purposes may. when soiled, be gilded or
bronzed and made prettier than new.

th

HOUSE
FURNISHERS
FORTHEMILLIOR

ma,· ha,·e an opportunity to further examine our stock. and make their selection,.
\\'e shall continue this great sale of all kinds of Honse-furnishings,
One ,veek Longer: and with cur \\'ell-kno<1·n frankness and witho11t pre,·arication,
let us tell yon that
tiful tribute to a friend, which tells so now is the time to buy, if yon want any G')od, and are really anxious to save a dollar.
much better than I can all I would say farther. that I quote it. I know it will present an ideal ho:;tcss to all "·ho read it.

The above r•ut represent,, our Parlor Sto,·e and Rang,! Floor, and just to show
the enormon$ size that this department of our busines~ has reached. we have for the
past five weeks, made an a"erage sale of 30 Ranges and Parlor StoYes per day, 180
per week, or 900 Parlor Stoves and Rang,_., in the past fi,·e weeks.
This should prove
t\\'0 thinu:s: lint, that our Parlor :"1tO\'es and Cookinu: Ran~e, gi\'e entire satisfaction;
second, that the price is lower than'theY c:1n be b011ght for els<'where.
We have shipped them to every count_v in i\Iaine ancf to Xcw Hampshire.
Vermont. Rhode I:;land,
Connecticnt and :\las,achusett,.
\\'e \\'arrant e\'ery P,ulor St<Jve to be ju,t as ,epresented. and we gi"s a written guarantee with every Range.
\Ye prepay the freight, and sell for ca,lr or 1-4 down, Bal. by the week or month.

The above is a cut of our carpet floor. before enlarging, now abcut twice the size
and filled to its fullest rnpacit_v with carpets of every make and kind, rugs both domestic and foreign; linoleum sheet,, oilcloth sheets, straw mattings and all kinds of floor
covering,, at our last week's prices.
Don't fail to look at our splendid exhibit and
get our Rock Bottom _Prices, f@r cash or r-4 down, Bal. by the week or month.

A single bottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will establish the merits of this n1edicine
as a blood purifier.
;\Jany thousands
of
people are yearly cured ofchronic_diseases
by the faithful use of this remedy.
It is
unequaled for the cure of scrofula.

I fear you will find a difference, but use all
MOTHERS.
the \\'OOd you like, and let me know when
Th,cre are upon the skin of every humnn
_your box needs filling."
bei.ng, child and adult alike,J ..1QO,OOO pores.
Sewing Machines
furnished if wanted
Do OU ,rnnder that an invitation
to 'Throngh tl~ese pores in th e form of rnsenand the work delivered
at your home~.
Y
s1ble persp1rntJon, 1s expelled more than
Apply by mail only to Wm. ~1. l\litchell,
that house ,,as always eagerly accepted,
one-quarter of the nourishment
taken into
Dixfield, i\le., or to ,J. A. Bucknam & although a rational regard for my he,dth the system.
The impor;tance of keeping
Co. Mechanic Falls, ~le.
51tf
had caused me to forego \'isiting countrv
open these perspiration
Yalves upon a
' child's body, is second only to that of
places in winter.
promptly digesting the food eaten.
it was
Then again my friend said to nie after to open the pores of the skin and to assimbreakfast:
"Now 1 shall be busy \\'ith my ilate the food that Dr. Pitcher formulated
Loose bowels,constipation,
fehousework until after ten; but not too busy Ca:;toria.
Over P. Jioclp;<'·s hlac•kf:Jllitli f:!Jop. All to \\'elcome you to my kitchen, if you like vers and eruptions which are so constant
among
infants
and
children.
and
which
kill
kind~ of rPpairing.
Cnf:tmn rnaking to to sit there while I work. 'Make yoLffself
one-third of all children
before they are
J11P:1<-nr<',
from Thoma"' cf>IPhr:1ted calf t"o
Ji11l'~t l•'rP11el1. Ordprs solir·i1ecl.
=~-37 feel as thoroughly at home as von can,and five years old, a,:ise principally fro1"f'.these
It 1s from the wonderful rcdo just what you please.
Above all don't two causes.
suits attendant upon the use of Castoria in
1
feel that you must give me every minute
regulating the stomachs and bowels and
of your time.
I want you to rest and ha,·e keeping open the pore, of the skin, that
acquired its "·oriel wide reputaTs the only publication
in ;\,laine devoted your usual 'quiet hours' here just as you Ca,toria
entirely to Bee-Cult11re.
It is a monthly.
do at home."
I did rest, and had quiet tion. "'ith plenty of water for the body,
pure air for the lungs and Castoria to asfull of interesting and instructive reading.
hours that made my homel_v little room a similate the food. there need be no unacThe subscription price is only so cent, :t
counted for sickness among children.
Casyear in advance.
Sample copies free. Ad- real "Chamber of peace."
without
Then on days when I felt like it, I don- toria is a vegetable prescription
dress JO URN AL, Thomaston,
Me. 3m36
or other
narcotic
property.
ned a checked apron and '·assisted" in the morphine
Thirty years extensive use has given it a
is_·on file,n l'hilnclt'll'hia
Bl
oat the ::N:ew1•q1aper
Adver
way of paring apples, wiping dishes, etc. history never attained by another medicine.
---tli--ing A,R'cncy of :\1essrs.
N. W. AYER & SON, our authc,rizecl agents.
Here I found the only check upon my free.3t45

TO MAKE COATS

Comer Pearl & Middle Sts ..., Portland.

The above is a cut of our Parlor
co,·ered in

Suit Floor, filled full of all grades of Parlor Suits

Hair Cloth, Ramie, Silk Plush, Muhair Plush, Brocatelle, etc.
Price, all t~e wav from ~33,for lfai•· Cl_oth, ~40 _(or Plush, and on up to $so, $6o,
$30,:; for Crnshed l\1oha 11• I lush, and $350 tor Silk Brocatelle,
the finest rn the
We have t~em all _in our Buildings, and the Lady that we cannot suit must be
to please.
~obody 111New England handles any finer line of goods than \\'e
.. ,ve are manufacturers al~o and save you one profit on the Goods.
Lounges,
,Chairs, a~d Rockers, all pnce_s, f~r cash or r-4 down_, Bal. by the week or month.
Chamber Sets:
The biggest l111ern New England, nght here in Portland. Come
and see them.
?ri~es $16.50 to $700.00, Pine, Ash, Oak, \Valnut, Cherry and Mahogan_v, and lm1tat10n Cherry and Mahogany,
al last week's prices.
Cash or 1 -+
down, Bal. by the week or month.
. Fr~ight prepaid to any depot in Xew England.
The largest stock the lowest
p,_·,ce, rn New England.
$75,
land.
hard
carry
Easy

1
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CornerPearl & .J1iddleSls., Portland.
Electric Ligh-ts on Three Floors.

'open Every Evening.

IS.JJ..JJ.C
C. .JJ.TitI.NSON: Manager.
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and nearly earned victory from
'.'e may chee'.· oursclYCSwith the
'.mo~~ '.·efl_ectt?ncast upon us by
co, c1e'. of salient military effect,

Communications, Etc.
OURBOSTON
LETTER.

us. But
magnan- turing com pan). can teach Canada in
thi~ dis- :::f~~;nt;; ~"" ''. ill not touc~1him. \\'hethwho has out by . Just'.ce, the retnbut,on
meted

BosTo:-, ~c,,·. 3· 18S6.
accred1tecl us with "fighting des eratel~ cl .• court_,. Jll_dge,, and juries, does or
Another day of prohibition
in Bost
\ upon that field."
p
• ocs not satisfy
1 itself upon the persons of
,.p
. .. .
the election day clostn" law" hein"
. .
roh1b1t10n is not essential. th • •
\
'·'
cannot be doubted that_ in 'l
th ol ~,emeh
\lull Y e.,fo,·ced: ,ndthe 0 effect "P;a" '''. e"phoa _dn the "''" ;,dlh; • • ".' ;s no ms"."" jo,t<,
pmoos ,,,;,
dectors was marked and salutary
\\'
YOlvcd is directlv op~osed t ;;'.net~ ell~- ten t,m~s
e mental agony endured bv
0 p,·loelp\es of o,; \,sl\\o\\o,'.,t
, ot,neon to '"y \hot we we,·we;.,
'. pnma, Y \],e _o,dmocJ
edm1°•'- Whst mmt the
01
all drunken manifestations
bccau: 1 t; ~111 ti,e of our phenomenal oro', -~!1contr!O\ e,- fe~hngs
a man
1
who occupies a po,ition
_
_ .
.
,
icre
.
.
<> '
am pro- ol tru,t for w' ' J h k
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"e" _"P"'"''"' orto,s,keo sob,lety to be g,ess "'""'""·"
This Is <he opt,,;,,, '"'' '"
• "."
e """:" he " ,,.wo,,e_en Ill our mid,t, and we expect there\ pn;ately expressed and entertained bv a so~,~: a ct_:'ho In::• in cont,~ua! dread that
will be '° long as cupidity may actuate ma1onty of the candidates named for office mun it ~c1clent '.' ill re'.·e~l him to the comthe """'""
'"""
and ills posslble ' . by the p,·edoml"""' poll\\eol elem, I •
• ps he """'
". 11, \\,es " Ille
0 ~ ti><t"" gce,t pa,ties of 00 , s,"
he»il y ,ppetit< to seek th, e,h ,t,i\o
/ \,'~ Wh'd"s who\\ Y false· lie ,,,,,,t school
the animal at the expense ofthe'd'. _. n
neither of them dares to m·lke able_. e! himself to appear calm and cheerful, when
.
.
"me na-1
.
.
'
pu ic sue 1 care and anxiet '
•
• •
turc, 111 that brutish_ gratification andr -ev- sentm~ents, which shows that thcr-e i,; an At last the.
) are gnawmg at his ntals.
et,_,.of'""' ,od bod,\y deoth lmpo,kd b,· """'"'.
e\emeol of prnhlb\\\oo ;,, the \\,e "" teh
• rnrastrnphe ,mnes_- Pech,os
the p..odocl of thesti\L
]1 wos get f . · masses. , n·"p"ti'° of po,I, 11,,,
I • ·I •
_
ed "''" fiods<hat d,seoms Is
to ,eafoe oo oo, meot election ; '.',;"'
they do Ml wish lo '""'"~"ire '·,\"',
'""'."hie befo,·e '") "'" "'" """"
.him
the lawb of our Christian land and aJ 1at \ perance is all right· it sh'o~ild be.e d em~ to his face of rascality.
Perhaps he is
men ta\ eco,,omy did .,;t ,;o,i;e ti go,·ern· ,odfosteced " It ,'. by oo, ,.,.,.", o,se, rnddeo Iy ,o,,fwotedlo
his office o, ;,, h Is
ob"loedlo
the pt,\ owhe,e the ''. "'..;"
the ,epeblleao ,ott-saloo"ls\.
',. i .;,..•;;: o_""
0
ho'."e w>th thwidme
of his defa \es·
of sob,ie\. y ""' m,d,.
It;, t,rn .;•·;;•.•/:
thepcoh lbl\.\ools\. ;,, p,1 oclple .,;d '" \. " " • _ So f,c,s his cepora\\o" Is eooeem0
ferent things to obsen·e an evil •.,: ~' 'ea
. .! / - act with the republican party fr~~ pol::t'.s., eel it ts all one to him.
It was
to sa,·e his
1ze \ h
.
' ·
} , name that he dissimul ted
0
1
1"'""·
yom OW"'"' yoo, eo,mt,y"s mpoos\hHIe
'·\Ve '"""ol prnmo>e Its ,od s;,
• '
'
."'""':
_,·em,
ty for it, and to see the effect of an e ' _. rn.
pro_gress
go d name ,s gone. ,rrctne,·ably
. and
. ideal adjustment in a hope- an d ,orever.
11
1
du,gence_ and know that the responsibility
ess mrnont_v party. lf _vou cannot get
Perhaps he will esca
1I
· I take that -nearest possible • ,. \Vhv· ,,,., h'" pecsoo from thepepeo,l\.y
·h· hand
h
rests
ent1relv" upon the individual' ,' ·h o ,o t th_e best
to Canada

tblic \\ho
ll_v ,die·i
ornc- out
,ction in
u; good1
> want

for Infants
"Castorlai~sowell~ptedrochildrentba.t

trecommend1tassupenorroanyprescription
lmOWU

to me."

111So. O:dord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

°

nttre,,;,,;

·hen
rn·
lection,.
ek Long_vou that
a dollar.

I

IL A.. A.,tcm:R, M. D.,

and Children.
\ Castorla cnres Colic, Constipation,

Sour Stomach, Diarrhrea, Eructation,
Kills -:~ ~11S, gives sleep, and promotes
1
wu.Wou,wjurious medication.
TBB C&l<TAUR Col,ll'J.NY,
182 FuJt,on Street, N. Y.
di·
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o" _,.hos hcok,, dow, the bmlec or good,'"' ,t \.s,Dlt
Lmeol,, I, his Tceotoo
"
_ I I bold!_,
.
.
society, but the l::tws dc,i"ncd
to 1not.cc·t speech,
asserted
that if elected he
I kthe manifested
·
h th_ed1,;unionists?
·
a_llfrom
e,·i!. The o id ' " _ !\\OU· c fresist
\Va, it the
0
,o """:
he< hmd legs ,efose lo folfil\ mee o I ,, s'."""''"' ,,.bodied ;, the
their offi-ce recen e, less S\ rnpathy and vou abohtton part:·.
Did that committal prehave
from so hurnblv· offerino0 the
b
·less reproach if sh~ broke.do "". -th e Yent
r . him
b

I

I

h,s me,\,ed Pechn·
•• w ''.
'
·h
hat
h ome. unprosccuted
•
1 sb,·he tho
'"ll·e remam
h,s d e f·'"" ded. Ped"P'• he sw,\\
• " oheyl""
om e
the dld,tes of\.he ,emosnt of h;, ho,o.'.
stand his trial ·'th
·t • d' 0, •
'
,.'°""S'
• 0, "s1'a ce1 arn
and
, '""d' ,mcom
plm__
n, 1gn1ty,
o•I, se,·oe

an, rnsteacl of you having carelessly neg-: 0 "e ranch tc, the southern fire-eaters out
hismost
,ent~nce.
. O•:•
tragic fate of all, in his •despair,
lectcd to put them up which led to the or·! that would ha,·e arrested the contest out
his
hiR
chard where she over-indulged
in applts. of ,~hich g,'.ew ,the Liberty tree of Emanci- to surYiYe the loss of the respect of the
\Ve are quite satisfied with the result of pat,on? \\ea I know Abraham Lincoln community that has alw:n·s belieYed in
our election on the whole. That ~Ir- to have been a man of the highest honor, him, he takes his own life.·
Each fresh disco,·ery of a breach of trust
Lodge was elected in the sixth cono-res- but "e also know that J11spublic attitude
sional district i,; indeed gratifying.
Ile is ~,-as promptc~ _b_vthe persistant
spir- cau,es a shock, e,·en a thrill or horror in
The modern methods of
an able man and for him to be. idle is a it of the ahoht1on party. On the one side the community.
waste of resource we can ill afford to tol- peace and_ pro-sla~·e:Y, on the other the business require that men shall be put in
positions"
here
large
sums and ,•ast intercrate. That Mr. Rannev is defeated is conser_,·at1ve restnct10n or middle ground
more than deplorable;
;, is said "it is on which he stood as the nominee of his ests are confided to them, and where the
worse than a crime-it
is a blunder,"' and lr_arty. The adrnnc~ gr~und of the repub· sole security of the trust is 111 the honor of
the trustee. \Vhen confidence is misplaced,
the third district electors will !earn their !,can party on which ,ts representative
foolish mistake ere thev ha Ye a chance to men st~od w~s th~t forc_edunder them by not only is a good name wrecked, but son:ctify it. It was a c~ntest bet\\een in- ~he radical m1~or1tv which were mvolved ciety suffers. It is only a ma i ;ious heart
trinsic wo ·th .
b'l't.
d
1m the self-sacrifice of that hopeless con- which can see anything but sadness in
1
,1ea 1a 11 \,.an
we 11
-expend•
••
ed wealth 1in junketing
·bouts. The dudes tmgent-t
,e Aboht1on party. _So it has such a downfall.
on th b k b
d h
h
.
e, er been, as the annals of history will
irritating,
• e ac · ay an t e sout cove were ,-erify. so it is to-dar- But there is one
actrng
together
and, wonderful
say from
•
• den"ed
•
•
• the ~o_mpounds so often sold as purgatiYe medthe same
impulse.
That ~Ir.to Ri~;
,ms Igratification
~rom_actmg
with
1c111e.and correct the irregula1 ities of the
left in the tenth district seems like an so-call~d hopeless_ mmonty that can not bowels hy the use of A,·er's Cathartic
Pills. They are inrnluab.le as a familv
edict from the blind uoddess· •
\be
~tt~med by actrng
with the dominant
maionty-"·hich
is a consciousness
ofhav- medicine.
"
0
. There "ere 9,:z81 p'.·ohibitionist electors ling acted on the highest plane of the ideal.
"hos:' colors were natled to the staff. How ,ve ha Ye acted with the major-victorious
~ertam that num~er would have been party since attaining to mature manhood,
rebled once or twice had l\ot the domi- \ but we neYer performed an act of suffrao-e 'When B21,bywa.s sick, we ~:::1voher Castoria,
When sbo WM a Child, sho criod for t'astoria.,
nant party taken the ad Yance position that in all our experience that o-a,·e us such :t1n
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POW-DER!

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.
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Condition

Powder

uffwillingness
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I

t to show
c for the
dav, rSo
uld.provc
·~faction:
ave shiple Island,
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it did on constitutional prohibition.
The "Statue of Liberty," stands unveiled at the. o_cean gate-way of our greater
metropolis:
but she does not escape the
criticism which our people are so prone to

_A,·oid

Iter gratification

of ideal s:ntiment as did
the casting on the 2d inst., our first outand'.out prohibition
ballot; and we can
realize how selfishness as well as principie has kept the lamp of political ideality

)
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,vhere you will find the ~reatest ,·ariety of goods suitable for Chri,tmass. Ke,vYear
Birthday and \Vedding Presents, to be found in any one Store in the State, and
at Prices as Low as can be found in or out of the State, consisting in part of
Parlor. Dining and Chamber Suits; Rocking. Reclining, Smoking, Office and Children's Chairs in various styles; Extension. Marble Top, Library and other fashionable Tables; :Music Racks, Brackets, \Vall Pockets, Slipper Cases, Bouquet and
Bible Stands; Sleds, Carts, Rocking Horses, Vases, Smoking Sets, ~lustache Cups,
Ink Stands, \Vork Baskets, Dolls, Ste1·eoscopes and Views, Picture Books, Games,
"·ork Boxes, Picture Frames, Chromos and Oil Paintings, "Mirrors of all kinds,
Hair Brushes, Boy's Tool Chests, Albums, Pianos, Tea Sets, View Holders, Harps,
Spool Stands, Toys of every Description.
--

AND

WHATTRUE~1ERlTWILLDO.
The

SHO)!ER-

BE.EA~liES
OFTRUJT.

der.

C:OUNTERS?+

lot of Chromos,
in Nice Frames.
22 x 30, $1.50.
Frames made to order, cheaper
than the cheapest!

Picture

Mechanic
Falls,Me.

WINTER IS COMI

C

And there is no reason why you should. not buy

At E. F. GOULD &·Co's.

The Royal B Atlantic, Modern Atlantic, and :M1kado
ranges, the Populal' Cook stove, and the Dining Room Companion. For parlor wood Htoves we have the Sunshine and
in ONE W££K,Elmwood and Radiant; also the '-Sparkle'' Coal Sto,e.

64 DOLLARS

-WIT:E:

CLEAR
PROFIT'
~c~~:i,~~:~e~t!;~~~~
at Johnstown,
An agent wanted in Each

FARMING TOOLS.
The Yankee Plow-the

county in the United States 11ml Canada. Smar,
women can sell as many as men. A 2-cent stamp,

\\'hen a man takes and uses for his own
your name and address, {stating in ,vhich µaper
benefit a few pennies that clo not belong you saw this advertisement) to THE GCliOFll:.LD
CO., 14 EaBt 14th Street,
to him the act is called theft: and if the MANUFACTURING
NEW YORI<, will bring yon all the particulars in
thief is tried and convicted he is sent to a.sealed envelopeby return mail. Dont complain
if you cant make money when this opportunity
jail for his crime. But if a man who is
iB offered.
the trusted agent or treasurer of a corporation takes and uses thousands of the dollars left in his keeping, his act is called

E.W.

ALLEN, Canton,

best in Oxford County, Shovels

Spades, Hoes, Manure Forks, etc.
Also Glass Ware, Fruit Jars, Flower Pots, Hanging
Lamps, Pumps, Sinks, Lead Pipe, Paints and Oils, Carpenter's
Sup-plies, Table and Pocket Cutlery.
Tin and Sheet Iron
wo1k done to order. Prices to suit the times.

E. f. GOULD
& CO.,CANTON,
ME.

TEACHER OF VOCAL :MUSIC.
Ih:1rc Pecrles~ aml St:tnley 01'.g-a11
which
T ~ell at reasonahlepriccs;
"·:u-rn11ted for
1885.
Something new is continually evolving fate of the great rascal is easier than that tive ,-ears. TnosP n ,,-ant of an org-an or
)Ianufncturer of
in the military history of the war of the of the nilgar thief. This is not the case pian·o will t1o wellito call on or atl<lrcss
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES
rebellion.
,ve ha,·e often conjectured as in States "·here the administration of jus- the above. The"e organ!' are well made
A competant man for Oxford Countv, to canvas~
in e\'ery re~peet,qnick in action.bri111ant
CLAZED WINDOWS.
and take ord~rs for II(nYE'S
PA'i'E:'\T
AD·
to what the chief cause of the reverses of tice is strict; for theft is punished by a in tonr, :,ntl yoiced ~o tltP\' are en,v to
All kinds mouldeu and plain finisb.balJl:STABLE SLIDJ);G WJ);DOW SCREE);S.
the C nion forces-Bull
Run-,rns,
but few months confinement in a jail, while an i,;ing with- 'l'hry are srco1~
B<:st
~dlir.g goods c,-cr offcrt!d to agents.
'Terms
nsters. XrwPllS. Braeket$.&e • .Also chamand Outfit free. Address
now, supposedly, we ought to be relieYecl embezzlement of trust funds carries "·ith
ber antl 1linin11:-1·oom fnrnitnre Chamber
ORR!'.\
P. IIO\\'E & CO., 6tf
Augusta, !Ile.
as the Southern Bivouac for Ko,·ember re- it the penalty of sc,-eral years at hard laAt the «Old DcCoster C.irriagc Shop," is prcpar- Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
veals the secret.
Col. Baylor, probably bor in a State prison.
ed to do all kinds of
Jobbing done promptly.
e,·erybody but ourselves know who he is,
There is a difference, howeYer in one
complained to "Stonewall"
Jackson that respect. in favor of the defaulter.
The
011 Pro1.nis.,;ory
Notes.
1-2 inch Bass Boards wanted
o-i,en awa,·. Send 25 cts. and get an illustrated
his r<~giment was armed with flintlocks thief who escapes out of the country can - 6tf - 00-- feel
;;.onthlv niagazine one year. 20 to 35 illustrations
\Y.A.~TED-~otcs
of well ratt::d bu~iness men
10
fieldl are •carce. but tbo•• who write_ to
everv 1,ionth. Solid p.ige of prize puzzles and re- for_one month to _twelve month~. Amount~, $1,000
which could not be readily fired; to which be demanded b? the go\'enrn1ent, unde1
Strictly confidential and safe. Bond~
Stiosoo4Co .. rorUand,Maiue,W"lllrece1.,.e
buse~. The best inag-.azine for the money .in the to :i,1,cx,0,000.
complaint the General replied, n\Vhat is the terms of extradition treaties, and will
Corre~pondents wanted.
~~~i.r:~ld~~:,n~~:,t~C:::~,;';~~1:_:;'
h;;~, world~ Two_nicepresents given to every subscrib- given, settlements G.made.
\\ ... FOSTER,
Bankct·,
tbemfrom$5 IO$25 per day. Some 1have
er. ~ash Pnzes for Chnstma~- Send 2-cent stamp
the matter with the bayonet? use the bar- be sent back for trial and punishment.
6m36
40 Broadway, New York.
onet, Colonel!"
"So~n after," the nar;a. Such treaties do not provide for the return
~~[",~~:.~::i~!:
¥;~:~lo~;~~i,ntGLO~~'i>o~rE orB
are ab,olutely sure orsnug little fortunea. All is new.
lishers, !l!cchanicFalls, Me.
ti,e runs, '·the Federal Jines bega 11 to gi,e of persons charged with breach of trust,
way."
Jt is really humiliating
to learn and if a man who has made away with the
that it wa; flint-loch that snatched a well funds of a bank, a railroad, or a manufac·

W. F. PUTNAM,

Dixfield, Jl1aine.

8.

/JICKN.&LJ:t;~

Carria[e
Re~airin[
and
Saw
Filin[.
TwoN-,i-c-eP-r-es_e_n_ts LOANS

GOLD
:~:ft·.!~\:~~wi:~~::1~,.
m~:! }~~

ning.

IO

0~ --

BARGAINS

C:ENT

RE1IEM13ER THE PLACE AT

Pa.

embezzlement.
If he is short in his accounts he is a de·
faulter.
He, too, if he is tried and conbirth.
The Old Colony R. R. carried nearly ,·icted, is compelled to undergo imprisonIt is a common notion that the
1,000,000 more passengers in 1S~6 than in ment.

choice

GREAT

I~ D.B.FERRY'S
NewS~ore,

rectly made.

Master Leon GloYer is pursuing a higher education in the very efficient Jlyde Park
High School.
Ile is also coupling im\ustry with labors of study, having a pupil to
whom he g,,-es private lessons in Greek.
Eastern Oxford may ha,·e occasion to he
highly honored in claiming to be his birthplace. Old Oxford has many wandering
sons from home; and whilst some of them
reflect honor upon her beloved hills, dells
and citizens, they themselves are no less
honored by the happy accident. of their

A

unprecedented

,sings of self reproach by reason of Pan per,onality in st:ch works. \\'e are satisElectric in his own Garland of official gal- fled and shall not make further n:search
axy in that ~Ir. Ranney is defeated.
• for •·llis Darkness," b~t shall endeavor to
"\\'ho next'' seems to return sad echoes.\ stand e,·er on the alert with the ";;word of
This time it is down on the shore-Booththe spirit" to defend our,~1' es against all
ba V; Joss $30,000, and it is gratifying to I his machinations, either directly or ind ii earn that the fire scn•ice effectually stayeel utter destruction.

e lowe,t

griping

FOR

ouoAY
Cooos

FURNITURE&.

sale of Boscliee's
German S_yruj "·ithin n.few venr~. has astonished the world. It is ":itl,out doubt
the safest and best remed ,. e,·er disco\'ered
for the speedv and effectual cure ofCouo-hs
Colds and tl1e se,·erest Lung troubles.°
acts on an entire!~- different principle from
the usual prescriptions
gi,·en bv PhHicians, a· it does not dry up a Couo-h and
lea,·e the disease still in the system,but on
the contrary remo,·es the cau.se of the
lrouble, heals the parts affected and leayes
The President is coming to the Hub to desire more light than this method will them in a pureh· health" condition.
A
participate in the 250th anni,·ersar\' of the throw upon the subject, to make the at- bottle kept in the house for use when the
diseases
make
their
appearance,
,nil
saYe
institution
of Harvard
College.
Mug- tempt to disproYe the personality of "His
doctor's bill, and a long; spell of serious
wumpery will put on her best bib and Satanic ~Jajesty" and a flood of light or illness.
A trial will conYince you oi these
tucker and no doubt quite out do the hos-1 rather darkness of plot, operation, result, facts. It is posi1i,·ely ~old by all druggists
and
general
dealer, in the land. Price, 75
pitality of matron official courtesy.
The and design. "·ill present itself that will
eow .p
President "ill be relieved of all com prom- !)Ostu!ate the existence of genius as well as cts., large bottlf's.

the size
h dome-s of floor
1ibit and
h.

50. $60,
111 the
must be
than we
ounge:--.
month.
. Come
nd Ma1 or 1-+

harsh.

When she hocamo Mias, i:;he clnnCTto Cn.6torl::.
W'nen she had Children, she gavo~the,n(;asto~

exercise.
The young ladies say of her, it burning.
is shameful that she should be set before
Re,·. A. J. Gordon, D. D., of Boston,
them as the wise Yirgin with e,·er trimmed says that the ;;cripture shows the person·
lamp in such quite unfashionable
attire\ alit_r of the DeYil as clearly as it does that
I
and extremely bad taste. The~· affirm that of God, and that he has as much assurance
she has no bustle, and that he; form is too of a personified De,·il as faith or belief in
willowy indeed. But then, she cannot af- a personal God. \\"ithout affirming of the
ford to exchange her wardrobe at e\'ery matter our,;eh·es we will refer those of our
flight of mind indulged in by Dame Fas];. readers "·ho doubt the personality of the
ion.
devil to their own experiences, and if they

e, etc.

the

HEADQUARTERS

h~~·.1.
p~i~

I
~;:Does it not cleclnre that the 1rny of greachiug: the gospel as singin.g ~he t'1is s•111~r~or tl1n,t sp'.J. ·re s1·,1,1; ,,ly ,..,;;;:
;~tions are to 1 e saved? \Yell. if natiomare I gospel 'l:'raise yo tbe Lord: lot ever} tlung
and •.,dt1:•e;·sesto y., 1 srnu tli•ii ,u·(.,nin:
11
to be saved. would not that inclmlo the cities/ ; tlmt hath breath prai~e_ His mune.
l n t~ I w~rd~. r~ko f'n,l lic1w~~Im 111:>nin;, ti~;
Does not tbe Jar::er include the les 1 Shall good t1111ecommg spol,eu of JU my ~xt. JU th p1 ~m1,es o, tho c;o,,.c!, t'.t "' t. 1~ utt,,,
..
England bo saxc<l and not London/ Shall the church &.t.a the w?rld hosanna. will, me~t 1 ~n~e oC th() ,te,t, t:ike a_ t,'..':1 ·:.,1l p ·o Ilise;
the L niter! States be saver! and not New hosanna and hallelu,a~ hallelLiJah. Then, I fo1 the goo.l cheei of ) ou, so,11. Oh sa
, York? The kingdoms of this woTld are go- ill th~t ~ime I am speakmg of, all ~be ]1a.unt.,; someone ti you, al_!.vo:1do for Chr:s~ ;. 0
PUBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
1 Ing to beco:nc the kingdoms of o~r Lord
of imqmty will be broken up, all. city mi·1m- ~mount to_ .n,~ytmu·~·. ~11 y >ur wnrk
THE VICTORY.
Jesus Christ. There is a great difference ties will be bam,hed anrl !lbolished .. You
is of no a,1:ul .. I suppos..' when Mos,
.
"
whether you and I are toiling .on toward a say, by t.ho power of eiucat10n
It will not
strekbed out his ?'rnd o,·m· tho 'le,! Ne!
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME.
'i'E:'CT.
And the st:.reets of th.a l'ity shrul defeat, or toiling on toward a victory. Now, ho done m that way: You say, by human•
11.ntl t_he people know that he e,p,·•t•d
be f~ill o,! b?ys nn~ i;1rlsp!ayrn:;mthest1:eets
in the glorious time spoken of in my text,
tarian offqrt. It will not~) ~one m that
to sea it pa_rt-I supp.}SO they su.!d: "That is
-Zecha11nh, vm., 5.
J and which will come just as certainly
as you way. I will tell you how it will be done.
a ve:-y foolt ,h, that 1s n very weak th;u~ t
E • N• CAr.' VE I~, E• ditor an d P l'Opne• tor, thereof.
Glimpse of our cities redeemed. Now, boys i are there and I arn here. in tliat time By the pnwe;: of the gospel of the S?n
do. What h!ls the strekhiur,: out of the hind
und girls playmg in the skeets are exposed there will be larger financial prosperities
of God. Mr. Eschler, of England, said
of Mose; OVdl'tho sea. goloto do with th, , t.
to so .much pe.ril that m)!ltitudes of them end i in all the cities.
People . havl: a that in teu years . th_is whole world
ing of that greoat ho.lv of w:tter/ It ca ,e
According to a Qlevelancl (Ohio) let- mrum; but m the glonous tune spoken of I morbid
idea about
the
mil!ennn~m, could be ma~e.a parad,s~ i.f the people would
~one ~n that WtH." But M0s s kept s'ret:hm
my
text
the
cities
are
to
be
so
completely
as
though
when
it
comeg
we
will
do
nothm~
follow
out
his
idea.
He
said
that
all
that
was
mg h1~ban I om:- the !{o I Sea, ,u1d :if.e"a
,er .fames A. Garfield has been studying
purifiei.and evangelized that lads and girls , but give ourselves up to psalm singing, and i·equired was the natural forces of wind and
while t\10 wind l:e~au t., i,low from Lh, e~,t
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,
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.
been half writte 11
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Th
I lums or these islands where those who clt
mvestment: but when on the Sabbath we are r~r~~t Jail.
If a man steals $200,000
l Olll fatner. -Detroit
F1ce Press.
up or 00 s.
ere I themselves
11.mono- the
tombs
assembled in religious convocation and the , e im get to Canada.. We punish people
was never a more interestin"'
character clothed and ill their right mind ag
hymn ls given out, and the ang-e]s or God hi:cause the:r do not steal enough! How is it
Chance for Long Life.
than Maximilian the onl v im"portod E
I of the retreats for the deaf and th~ stel? fro.m their throne ~o catch the music on with tthe trials in the court rooms o! this
'
•
•
ID· dumb
and the lame and the blind and then· wmgs, do not let us drive them back
conn ry1 What are they doing with these
Mrs. Minks (reading)-"A
watch once
peror that Mexico has had; and the the widows and the orphans and the outcasts. b.v indifferenc~. I have been in churches
9°ney Islan.~ gamblers) ·where is the genius owned by Queen Elizabeth is in the posheroism attending his execut· on has not Let us than~ God fer the city of our resi- whe:e vast s.ums of mousy were paid for the
the tmencan court room that can arrest,
session of un Eni:rlish clerzyman.,
·Dear
,
.
•
'
deuce. It 1s a goodly city. There are a D:U~ic,and it was exquis:te, and it was arrr a? condi:mn such scoundrels? Before the
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t
been hal, celebrated.
His wife, Carlotta, I thousand evils to be rured. there are a t1stic. to the very last point, and yet for all tnal is over, m some way, somehow, nobody me! What an inte~esting relic that mus
8
still lives in one of the sequestered
t b- thousmd wrongs to be righted. Let us thank rel,gwu.s purposes I would rather have the
k?ows X8;Ctly,b~t one of the jurors Las had be, but I suppose 1t hardly
hangs to.
es a
God for what has been achioved and look outbreaking song of a backwoods Methodist
grv~n to him a Pair of gold spectacles through
gether by this time ' "
hshments of the Hapsburgs,
h0pelessly forward to 8: glorious fut~e.
'Let us toil ~amp-meetin.2". Let one of thoqe arti£tic
'Y"hichhesee, thi1;1:rs.
in a different light. Pun- 1 Mr Mincks--"O.h
!JO. it OU<>'htto bP
0
insane
The Princess S~lm-Snlm 0 • • with the sunlight in our face. We are no~ .on:;s that I have sometime, heard sung in
:h the sm~ll crimmals by all means, but I , . • •
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• . ,
.
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'
, ngt, !ightiug at a. m!5erab1e Bull Run defeat, but :-hurch arrive in heaven, aud how mean
9:ve ~omet1mes thought it might b3 a good ' 1Il a very goot 1 <:;On i, 1,on.
nally a cm.us-r.der,
was one of the most ma contest which will be a complete vict()ry
rt wo~d look beside one of the great
thmg if t!:'e officer., of the law would turn out 1
''!Iow could it bci'
brilliunt
members
of the Court
·tt We are not follnw:ng the rider on tbe blacl~ doxologie, of the. redeemed.
Why, if of ~118 prisons some of the ten cent offenders I
"A woman never winds a watch, you
..
.
.
' horse dow~ to doom and clarkne'sanddeath;
one of those operatic airs that sometimes
an. ~he ten dollar _despe~adoes- and petty
k
"-Uniaha
lleral,t.
Q,uereta,o.
Th() misfortunes
or the we are fo,lowmg the leader on the white goes~pfromachurchshouldgetthreehours'
cnmmals and put m their places some of
now.
1
last
Napoleon
as a ruler
beoO'an horse. the moon und~r his feet and th 9 stars start rt w.ould be overtaken and passed b.v these ~onsters of ini_quity who ride through
.
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.
of. heaven f~r hls tiara. Hail conqueror,
t_hehosanna_ of Sunday-school children.
I the st1 ~et with their mettled span going
Ill Mexico,
to b3 ende1 at SeJan. hail! Justasmacoldwmterwhenwethrow
k_no~achurch where the choir dia all the so swiftly
that
honest
men
have
Trying to Get .Eren.
Marshal Bazaine led the Freil ch forces our a_rms.~):>outus to keep ?lll' thumbs form siffhng
s:i,ve one m~n, wbo in perseverance
~ bl~ap to get out
of
the
way
0
O
8
.
free ·rng, 1~1spleasant to thmk of the spring. saint~ went right on until a committee
emg run over.
Ob, what
clam''l think I mu,t have had an attack of
that were to establish a French foothold. time t~at is S?OPcoming, and just as on a. wa.i~edon him and told him he bothered the nable ~cheme, even professor~ o( religinn are
vertigo this morning,"
rnid .\,rs. llcni11l\Iexico.
His Emperor was exiled I Nld wrnter mght we look up and see the choir!
sometime; engaged in, until the Lord puts
dricks. the land lndy, at dinner.
''.i\[.v
. . .
.
· 1northern hghti, the windows of Hea,ven ilLet those refme to sing
th·~ finger of retribution in the rollar of the
beg.m to S\\'illl, and I
l\Iax1m1lrnn was shot.
The Pnnce lmpe- lumined for some great victory just so from
Who. never knew 0111
. God!
robe of hyorocrisy and rips it clean to the I head suddenly
rial died with n, spear in his si::le in the j the darkness and the suffering ~nd the Sill or
But ch1ltlreu of the Heavenly King
bottom: Oh, my friends, all these wrc;.igs I only saved myself from falling oy graspt
f th z111
.
. our <'!ties, we look np to the glorious Ji ht
Sbo:1ld s;:e~k His joys abroad.
are gomg to be right;eJ.
The Bible de- ing the table.
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0 f that 1mpenal
cou~ ~y O
e
us.
~hat 1~corning. The morning light. the mo7-nThe hill of Zion yields
cJares .it.
I must
either
give up
is similar to that of extreme intoxication
establishment
only Eugenic
remains, mg without. 7lou~s. And I sav to nll of you
A thousand sacred sweets
~~Yt Bihl~ or I .. must believe tha~e 1 ~ I not right, Mr. Dumley?"
Dumlcy ordered a, second <lish of ice
heartsore aud_ old:
Th: only victory oJ ~~~ea:hot~;~n~ 0 )~g s~iE~~~!~i;ls.;,.~~i
B~~r!Jk\~~c~f~!nh!t:!i~~
fields,
filie~~~;h· a ;~;en~ti~~l~da;~pJl~~~n.tol ~~
Marshal Bazame m Jlfex1co was winni 11Oo pemtent1anes, and all those who are preachNapoleon's :.:·my got stuck in the Alps and
°t \ qw h~w snon th3.t <lay will come. 1 cream, and the landlady's daug-hl0r h:-d
York Sun.
a youn,,. lliexican woman
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mpa- w o a1_e Ill any way trymg to improve the esty, we cannot go any further. We canCJ. upon all Chl'lst1a11 people.
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war with G .
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d th 1
spintually-1 say to them the last fortress roc.l~s." He said: "Send me the band masIll
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• .
er many
a
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e oss of sin ,yill be :aptu_rerl and' will be cleansed tGr.
The leader of the music came and Nare we doing
all our dutyl
Are
"Yes; my :.\felendy has sartinly got a.'1
of :,\iex1co, the death of llfaximilia11 and and. w1.ll be illummated.
The victory of poleon took the portfolio and rolled over the (;8d muc·h. on
our
kneas
bet'ore
O
ear
for
singing."
the e d f
ff -1 W . th l\[ 'h
Christ Ill thi~ city is gain'.; to be so pos1ti,e
leaves, and after awhile he came to an es 8 _ h
supplicating
divine help?
Three
_u O our
lVJ
ar,
e 1 ar, al J that there will not be a man on earth. nor an c1ally grand maroh. "Now,, he said "~et
undred and si:<ty bells chime::! in music
'·Where is she now?"
wns hopelessly clisgrnced for milit,iry in- angel m. Heaven, nor a devil in hell that will !hem play t~at.,, ~ith full band they stnick
when a prmre was marriecl, but when Right•
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t
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dispute
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earth
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tho1!sand
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0
O th
"In a hot hous ·?"
fo.r a term of vcars.
The )Texican lady no .• behev_ethe Bible. Then I ha,.,0 not time of ~o:1
~~aJ~ lmerfca !~}h~ 11h~;~~ bells will stnke thB 1ub1lee. Oh. 1s t ns not
ht'lJJCcl h'
t O•
d .
th
h I this mornmg to argue about its authenticity
Chn.stendom undm·stood the power
of a cause worth working in? H1w are you
"Sartin, that's what I Ea.id."
llll
escape. an smce
en € We wi!l tellabo~1t it some .other day. Bnt music
Wh
engagerl ,in. it, m:I'. brother?
How aro you
1 0
''You mean a conservatory."
has passed out of the mci::10ry and inter, Imn_uonn!l:that tne vast ma1ori~y of von rlo arise 'and ra!fv f;r
~~is ch:~;~he~er~~~!l enga6ed m 1t my BISt:et; I ,4.re you dishe1,rt"What's
thcr differe1Jce? Ain't coo
~st of t!iis busy wo,·lr'
, ~el!e, em the B1blc, it 1s h1.2:):i
time to belie,·e 't"e ~ill march right on from triumph
ene~.. You are.
Sometimes the f.,r~es
house?" -- Nationr.
'
1m
the complete salvat10n of all the ! o tnumuph.
There is no such successful
of m~qmty seem. so mighty, you are in servatory • a hot
de,pair, and while you arn toiling in
Wi1ekly.
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world
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lf I do as other men shoul!l,
We h~d been boarded by serpents. Wl He s·ig ht t o people on shipboard. I have
~.RUGS.
}tun life's race in a faithful mood,
explmned that the first he knew of their :~l~~d with sailors who have seen plentJ How to Colt.trtl~iGi~eu:rI!!. All Such
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The American Consul at Hane,France,
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held there next year.
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Bf''"''re coll which settled on her lun"S. We trled
several medicines, none of which sce~ed to do her
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BOARDED
BY SERPENTS
ouncl that the Captain, two mates, cook,
steward, aud two foremast bands must
be aft.

The ship had

9
w1_1tten most of the queen's letters. J. 1_L.Stephens:
of Lebanon, Ohio, a spe~ialist
Still, a letter from the queen with a por
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medi
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test•
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and cutlasses, and the officers had re- been received by many in whom or in
analyzmg_ all known remedies for
volvers. If the serpents were to be whose work her majes;y takes interest
a:ar~, ~~~se:;:!,,i;;~~ ~~r~u~J.~it~:~1
~~!f~\h:dh~~f~
"Why it is that any statement from driven ofi the first move must be made during t~e last twenty years. The quee~ :~u~~ts
~~:~t!!r~1i:;h
asAmongthe investi~ea-far~ngme_nin regard to sea serpents by the officers. We took turns going always s1~ns letters "V~ctoria R."
0
the lander to get a yiew of the deck,
. The Prmce of Wales 1s not in the or- President of the State BJ.;,,!t·
¥~e· aMlt_hDo.f'
rsreceived with such incredulity I cannot up
"" th• sight w" one tu ,ffoot m,y
dm,,y oo•~ of th• wo,d , good wdW, low,, ood Alo=d~
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Killm~r•s Cough Cure [Consnmption Oil]
undcr~tanu," said Capt. Samuel Gray of
1
thebng Hester. "The· common sense to tweoty foot loog, .,,;,g ,bout the ,tself tn th, m&ob"t
~eountut
Moiwm• ,t Cotombus,who ,,.., uh,o,t;.,
w,tl do ,, '""""
,., ,~-onu,.
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of the public at large should teach them
deck, and there was one with a body But, for the matter of that, neither Glad~ ~nn~~'J't~ep;J,tii1:h~; ttir:cfe~tifi~
that there can be overgrown serpents as
wellas overgrown bears, lions, tigers, or fully as large as a common nail keg. stone nor Lord Salisbury is a very legible eq)!Xr~,!~;ner~s~!~ea~~~i~d to the use ~f
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elephants.
When
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an<l the noise of their movements wa~ present lord chancellor his letters are w 1fer~bare forty '!'11lhons
of people in the
traveller in tropical countries tells of
plainly heard in the forecastle.
quite illegible to the ~ninitiated.
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meeting and killing a serpent thirty or
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:~;ai~~:lIDT~~;'tw~t'~~~;t~~~-2ii~~~b
forty feet long and as large as a man's
aft made a move, and then we hearcl the rally uses a typewriter.
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waters o:!I the same coast, people try to which had been aimed to fly along th~ might be placed before every gir:'sschool 15 c:1used4'rg~lyby physidans'prescriptions
make out that he is either a knave or a
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the water in the warm seas and often
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sloping" ~~di?:!Ps~e~~fh::~ss~;;\'i,~~%!;~;:.efu
voyages from island to island is a fact
apparently disappeared, being frightened writing so much affected by the girl of ~ru1:1tnd other_drug e_aters,if they sustain
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AC ll1cK>1ELL,
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~ ¥~~~~~:tir~;~~~~~si~t~~e&t},mcy Articles. but was comfortable weather for this sea~I tAs~~~~"us{-,):i~~~~-ii~~~~;s~;id~~~~~l:1e~~CGoods. son of the year.
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1\I1s~ E I Tuclwr, l\1illint!ry and Fancy Goods.
heavy loads of supplies.
\Ve reflected that
LIVJ<~RMORE.
it might not be long before this trucking,
GEO F .ADA'.\lS,Phy5-ician and Surge~>n.
tugging, hauling and puffing will be done
BUCKFIELD.
with the "iron horse," and as we ride
0
along indulge in the harmless pastime of
~~~~fi~',
(~~ods.
Elegant Christmas Goods.
conjecturing where the "proposed
route"
]IOI~LAND
& Cu.sHMA ', l\lcats and Pro\'i::;ions.
CS CHILD~,
Dentist.
Yapor or Ether.
will lay. In this way we dri,·e along until
,,,_.ESTSGMXER.
we reach Dixfield, and here make a conH B CHANDLER,
Dry Goods & Groceries.
siderable stop and take dinner at the N"allAROLD
CiiANDLER,
Commercial & Job Printer.
E L Tu ELL, Fancy & Ladies' Furnishing
Goods.
tion:d House where Dr. G. G. Richardson
G .BISBEE, Custom Iloot and Shoe l\Iaker.
very acceplabl_v caters to the travelling
EAST SU:\IXER.
\V, E EA<:;T:\-IA~,
Seedsman.
Choice Vt"gatable
public.•
Seeds ofmy own Growing a specialty.
Hasty calls are made on some of the
leading business men. and we learn that
there is now a good prospect of ha Ying

I

for the Canton TEu:PHONE-~
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C R DAv1s, Dentist. Officeover Brick Store. A company
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The October session of the Oxford District Lodge, I. O. of G. T., was held with
Invincible Lodge, No. 226, East Sumner,
on Oct. 22, 1886.
Lodge opened in due form at 11 o'clock
A. ?IL, with P. D. T., \\7. JI. Eastman in
the chair.
Officers appointed to fill vacancies, V.
P. DeCoster, D. Counsellor;
\V. R. Sewell, D. Chap.; Moses Alley, P. D. T.; J.
F. Palmer, D. G.; Ezra Keen, Jr., D. Sent.
Com. on Credentials, Moses Alley, W.
R. Sewell, reported as follows:Lodges represented. 6; Repre entatives,
ex officers, 6; Representatives
elect, .1.5;
total, 31.
The several lodge~ were reported as being in a thriYing condition.
Com. on resolutions:
Bros. S. Robinson, J. T. Sanders, V. P. DeCoster.
Com. on time and place of next session :
N. Hatch, Ezra Keen Jr., S. Hodgdon.
Meeting adjourned at 12 to be opened at
I o'clock, which time was spent in a general sociable and partaking of a basket dinner. In the meantime Bro. \V. C. Pierce,
ofRustfield Lodge. No. 53, arranged and
took a picture of the Dist. Lodge.
All
should avail themselves ofa copy.
Afternoon
session opened in regular
form, P. D. T., \V. H. Eastman in chair.
Com. on time and place of next session
report the next ,,,ssion to be held first
Wednesday of Feb., 1887, with So. Paris
Lodge, No.311. which report was accepted.
Report
on resolutions
accepted
and
adopted.
Resolutions were placed befoi·e
the lodge for discussion, and \\·ere discussed with much interest to the lodge and
credit to the speakers.
Remarks for the good of the Order were
in the form of a •·Temperance
Q.yestion
Box."

t ~-~~:~:;:•/i~:~~~•,

lt

~r~TI\~t:;;~'ti;r;:~i;

A Sp,ol Factorya.t Dixfield.
-:(-):--

Mr. Morrill, who has operated 13 years
at Searsport and used up all the birch

PUBLISHED THURSDAYS AT

&arrlnrr.Ilxfnrrl &n.. !Mairr.e.

within 40 or 50 miles of his mill. has made
offers of his property and business on reasonable terms.
Frank Stanley and E. G.
Reynolds propose to buy the entire plant
and move the machinery and business to
Dixfield, provided a suitable building can
be built for them.
A paper in circulation
for stock subscriptions
has now rec:eived

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.

$1.25
PerYear,
Paid
inAdvance.
Same

rates

for 3 or 6 months.

~No
paper discontinued
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.
Papers promptly discontinued at expiratior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.

ne_arly enough pledged capital to accomphsh that purpose, we understand.
The
mill is to run by steam power, wi~l employ
25 hands and use 1.(X)() cords of birch _vearly.
.
.
.
\Ve contmue the beautiful dnve along
the river from Dixfield to )lexico Corner,
where "Sparks" talks insurance with our
ADVERTISING
RATES,
companion and vows he never before be2m
6m 1 y held the countenance
of the TELEPHOXE
Space,
lW
2\V
3m
3w 1m
2 00 3 00
1-2inch,
man in this world.
Our knowledge
with
1
"
3 00
5 00 him was equally limited, but we soon
2 inc~,es, 1 00 I I 25 i I 50
I ;5
2 25 2 75 5 00 S 00
IO
6 oo
3
"scraped" an acquaintance.
Henry carI : 6~~ ~ : ; ~ ~
12
7 00
stock under his hat-band as
1-4 col.
13 ries a variety
1 30
70 2 IO 2 6o 3 i5
5 00 7 50
1-2
IC
I 50 2 00 2 50 3 00 5 00 7 00
13
25
well as on the shelves and counters, and
2 oo I 3 oo 4 oo 5 oo 9 oo' $ 13
25
50
"
·we were delighted with the fullness thereBrief announcements of Births, Deaths and Marriages are inserted free,
but Obituary
Lines or of. We also viewed the corn crib and saw
Resolutions of respect to the memory of departed
memhers of any society will be charged for at the as handsome a lot of yellow ears as we evrate of 5 cents per line. Brief, historical
sketches
er saw. He had produced this crop by the
of prominent people, ahvays appropriate
in con•
11ection with the announcement of their death, not sweat of his brow, and a string of new
charged for, but solicited when the subject has been
stone wall beside the road just above the
well known in this vicinity.
Yillage stands as an enduring
monument
to many a back-ache which this same
genius has enjoyed.
The "Corner" supports two stores, the other being operated
by Mr. L. H. Harlow, the postmaster and
Supervisor of schools.
We find he is now
visiting a school up in the new school
r.-PHO'NETIC
CHARADE.
home in Dist. No. 6, where Miss Etta
My first and second a way reveal
Park is teaching.
That i~ trodden more. by foot than _wheel; 1 We pass on, call at the farm of Benj.
My third and fourth is heard therem
S
.
",
,,
.
.
More often than horse and carriage din;
torei' also at Frye postoffice which 1s
:\1y whole is a creature oftenest seen
kept at the farm house of Mr. S. A. Reed.
In regions of perennial green.
close to Roxbury line. Cross Sw:ft river
NlLLOR.
at Porter Ford after passing the place
-- _-_-E-N-IG_M_A___
where "Aunt Sarah Gammon"
of Swift
2
I am composed of ~6 letters.
river fame passed her declining years. The
My 18 II 25 34 cannot be bought nor "fording" is a new experience to us, and
sold.
as the faithful animal takes us into the
My 7 5 16 is a covering for the head.
swift current of water that comes up tu the
My 19 1 27 is a fem-ful element.
wheel hubs our thoughts revert to the
My 29 4 14 9 is a woman's will.
My 33 8 21 is food for the horse and cow. "children of Israel" who were privileged
My 2 17 ro is not good.
to cross on dry land.
'My 3 12 6 is a color.
Up we go, on the west side as far as Mr.
My 13 24 16 is a curse to mankind.
oly 23 20 22 31 is the name of a politi- Philbrick's, the last house before passing
cian.
through Roxbury Notch.
Turning
the
My 30 15 29 35 is one of the United carriage in front of his large new barn ,we
States.
My 19 26 32 36 is not welcome in the are facing down the valley of Swift river
while the elevation permits us t0 gaze over
garden.
My 28 is a vowel.
the wooded hills where stands untouched
Mv whole is a true maxim.
to-day, acres and acres, and miles and
•
LONGFELLOW.
miles of valuable timber.
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Thursday,
November
11,1886.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

I

The questions were as follows:1.-\Vhat""are some of the indirect benefits of our Order? by Bro. Robimon.
2.-\Vhat
do you think of a temperance
voung man? by Bro. Sewell.
3.- What are some of the best methods
to make a suboi·dinate lodge successful?
by Bro. Saunders.
4.-\\'hat
are some of the hinderances of
a subordinate lodge? by Bro. Alley.
5.-Would
it be beneficial to admit members under the age of 14? by Bro. Eastman.
6.-Does
Good Templary pay? by N.
Hatch.
7.-\Vhich
is the greater curse. rum or
cider? by Bro. DeCoster.
Closing remarks by Bro. Eastman. The
session, on the whole, was pleasant and
profitable.
The questions discussed
afforded much information, and brought us
to a sense of our dut,·; that we mav assist
in the advancemen;
of temperan°ce and
wipe out of existence the curse of the rum
traffic; that the families which are suffering all the accumulated woes of in temperance may be blessed with the comforts and
enjoyments of life.
XATIIA~ HATCH, D. Sec.
l\orway, Me.

One scarce can comprehend
The resources here untold,
That ready stand to bless
The powers thatfint
unfold.

3.-WORD
SQyARE.
1, Fishes.
2, A Bible boy's name.
3, Land.
4, Usually seen on Monday.

Retracing our track for a distance we return and pass down on the west side of
Swift river. Man_y are the fine farms we
uotice all along our route. With a view
of working up some interesting historical
facts we visit the grave of one Benj. Edmunds and the premises once his home,
now occupied by Mr. R. L. Taylor. one of
• Mexico's thrifty farmers.
The facts here
.
.
.
.
noted will be embodied m a sketch 111 the
near future.
At the imposing residence oJ;. :\Ir. Sew1
ell Goff we call but find he is not at home.
Continuing the journey, we soon meet him
returning from the "Corner,"
and hail
him for a brief chat. Touching other matters we shall have occasion to refer to him
ANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
in the future.
Six o'clock Friday night
__
_
__
finds our nag turning up at -:VIr.F. A.
.\,"S\VEHS TO PUZZLES OF LAST \\'EEK, Porter's, in the edge of Rumford, where
-: man and beast can always find comforta::=J~~}~~~~i;_E.
Ible quarte'.·s_ and good feed. Here we are
3.-Sink
or swim, survi,·e or perish. 1 soon domiciled for the mght, and shall
.,i,·c mr heart and hand to this Yotc.
, have to leave our readers unt~ next ·week
.-, +•
M ~ S T ~
. "'
when we will take them over our second
day's travels, including
~umfo'.·d Fal_ls,
1~ ~ ~ ~
T E R S E
East and the Centre, an 111terview with
S N' E E R
·wallace Clark. and the trip home.
4.-DOUBLE
ACROSTIC.
of
1, The register whereon the decrees
the Romans were written.
2, An officer retained in service.
3, An unenviabls character.
4, A small cluster of houses in the country.
S, A celebrated American writer.
6, Once a poor fisherman-afterward
the governor of Naples.
7 , A commercial center; the word adopteel from the Greek.
8, A French artist and invento,·.
9· One "·ho built a _town on th e Tiber·
and taught the arts of peace.
10, A fabled animal.
Primals, a famous philosopher.
Finals. an English poeJ:.
B. C.

t

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ea:-.t

Rumford.

A Brooklyn sportsman has been quite
successful among the partridges and squirrels the past week. The other day he, in
company with a couple of boys, wended
their way to Jo pond, at the base of Glassface mountain, in pursuit of game. \Vhile
looking up the mountain they descried
three animals modn'g over one of the bare
ledges. One of the animals was black and
the other two light colored.
The city man
says, "boys, you remain here and I will
go up the mountain and get a shot at that
bear." He was well armed ·with a 38 calibre revolver and a double barrel breechloading gun, so made his way toward his
game till he could sight him, and not being in gun shot range, thought the pistol
would be more effective so he blazed away.
After the smoke cleared away he peered
out to see the result of his shot, when Io
and behold he had fired at a farmer's black
yearling steer. The steer was unharmed.
The city man <lon't like to talk about his
bear hunt on Glassface.
Cn1rs.

West Peru.
. :\Ir. T. II. Burges 5 went to \Vest :\Iilan,
::-,;_II., on a short business trip on the 30th
ult.
:\'Iiss E. I. Tucker has returned from a
trip to Boston, Mass., with a full line of
millinery and fancy goods for fall and winter use.
:\fr. _B. F. \Val ton is running his new cider mill at Austin's Mills with excellent
success.

BUCKFIELD.
[tif General Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Paints, Oils,
Paper Hangings, Carpetings, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

Complete
Assortme
Pay Cash & Buy Cheap

Vl

The LATEST STYLES of

ni

&W°RAPS,

~EW JitARKETS

in

Jackets and Plush Ca.rments, is at

.1m(IJ ~,,,,

l}tmt
Mechanic

Falls,

b

Me.

--ALSO-ii

T

bl

Pr)ic,,~ Lt
RB~fl)~
Lueas & llislu,p wishPS to infor111 the public that they are prepared to furnish
anythi11g i11their line at Boston prices, as they exchanges
goods manufactured
by
them~elves for goods in the \Vatch and ,Jewelry line. which euables them to give
better prices than ever. ,Just eo11sider some of our prices.

- -

KXlYES-Rogers'
Plate Co .. $2.50.
FORKS-Rogers'
Co .. 3.50.
SPOO:NS-Tea,
Masonic.
full line of
stone or solid
Anything

Fine

Best, $-!.00; 2d, $3.50.
A 1, $6.00;

Sheffield,

Vt'allace Brothers',

$2.00;

$!.00;

Standard

Standai·d

Silver

Silver

Plate

t
$3.00 per dozen;

Desert,

$1.00 per pair;

Table,

$1.15 per pair.

Odd Fellow, and all other emblems at low prices for cash.
Chaim,, Uharms, .Bar pins, Pins and Drops, either in plate,
gold.
we do not have in ~tock we can furnish at short notice.

We have
crape, jet,

Watch Rejn.iring
in all its b1-anches, also Sewing 11Iachzne and
11Iodels built at slwrt notice, and all kinds small lWachine
11Vork done in a workmanlike
manner.

Lucas & Bishop,
Opposite the Dept,

Canton, Me.

CLOAKS!
WINTER
MILLINERYCLOAKS!
--AND--

-AXD-

NEW
MILLINERY
GOODS!
FANCY
GOODS
!

On Monday Nov. I "

Now open and ready for the Puhlic, a nice
line of Ladies' Ready-made
Garments,
Claokings and Cloak Trimmings.
I have
a good assortment of

Millinery
Goo,ls
I ~hall open to the public a large line of
\Vinte,· ::\'Iilliner)' and Fancy Goods.
of the latest styles, also Hoods, Caps,
Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Skirts, Bustles,
--0-Ladies' and Children's Underwear
and a
variety of other things too numerous
to
You are cordially invited to inspeet my mention, at the lowest prices possible.
stock, which you will find larger and
Pleas4t:all and see them.
more co:nplete: than ever before.

A. C. Bicknell,
lIP STAIRS,

H. M. CLINES,

CANTON,
CA::-;;-TON, -

Stand for Sale ..

$100

MAINE.

A WEEK?-

JOHNP.SWASEY,

-~

Ladies' and children's
hose at Burbank's.

undenyear

and

se
is
hi

• We will sell Vvm. Ellery 11 jewellecl key winding Watches, 3-ounce silver case,
for $12.00.
Broadway 7 jewelled in ~ilver case, for $8.00-nickel
case $6.50. No7 Elgin. i jPwels, in nickel case for SG.50, in silve1 case $8.00.
No. 13 Elgin, in 3ouncc silver case for $12.00.
P.ockfonl, Hampden,
and Illinois Watch Co. 's at
proportio1rntely
low prices.
Knights of Labor Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
also have a fi_ne line of Knives, Forks and Spoons at the following prices:

I
I

Al
to

,v e buy for Cash uy the car-load, save freights and profits
which enable~ us to sell closer to eost than others, and to Cash
patrons Will Sell as I ....
o,v as Any Man Can.

:\1r. T. II. Burgess is buying A ~o. 1 BLUE STORE,
apples and paying $1 .oo per barrel delivered.
T. ll.T.

......,

Of Everything Wanted at a Country Store.

Attorney

& Coztnsellor
Canton,

l',Ie.

at Law,

J 0 b P r •In t•I n g

At Low Prices,:tt

Telephone Office.

}-

